Our Caring Mission

“Our commitment is to improve the quality of
life and well being of the residents we serve
and to provide leadership to achieve the vision
of making our community a better place.”
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Marion Manor is approved by the Medicare
and Medicaid programs and is considered
the preferred provider by most insurance
plans.
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Private and shared accommodations
Home cooked meals
On-site therapy center
Resident enrichment and social programs
In-room cable television
Lounge and family gathering areas
Beautifully landscaped grounds
Convenient salon services
Social services & family education
Courtesy telephone
Smoke free atmosphere
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Davids St.

At Marion Manor, we understand that
the smallest details can make the biggest
difference. That’s why we are constantly
evaluating our amenities to ensure that
we are exceeding the expectations of the
community we serve.

Clinton St.

Outstanding Amenities

Columbus St.

Barks Rd. E

Personal tours are available at your
convenience, including evenings and
weekends. Please contact our Admissions
Coordinator at (740) 387-9545.

195 Executive Drive, Marion, Ohio 43302
(740) 387-9545 • Fax: (740) 382-3810
Email: info@marionmanornursing.com
www.marionmanornursing.com

Skilled Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center

Experience the Heart of Caring

Welcome to Marion Manor

Comprehensive Nursing Care

Locally owned and operated since 1967,
Marion Manor is proud to serve individuals
within Marion County and surrounding
communities. Our team is comprised of the
finest administrative, medical and nursing,
therapy and support staff in the area; all
dedicated to making a difference in the lives
of those we serve.

Our licensed nurses supported by
specially trained care assistants create our
outstanding clinical team. We embrace
a person centered approach to care and
progressive medical practices while
keeping our standards high...always! At
Marion Manor, we go the extra mile to
make sure you know who your caregivers
are each and every day.  In fact, our nurses
still wear caps!  It’s just another way we
demonstrate the heart of caring!

Our most recent accomplishments are:
Outstanding Ohio Department of Health
survey history
High level of service recognized by 		
resident and family satisfaction surveys
Administrative leadership and continuity
for more than forty years
Unparalleled staff retention—60% of the
staff has 5 or more years of dedicated 		
service

State of the Art Rehabilitation
At Marion Manor, our comprehensive
on-site rehabilitation program consists of
licensed physical, occupational and speech
therapists. These professionals work closely
with each resident, physicians and nurses to
develop a personalized treatment plan to
promote his/her highest level of wellness and
independence.
Our therapy team specializes in:
• Hip and knee replacement therapy
• Stroke recovery
• Pain management
• Prosthetic/orthotic training
• Specialized equipment
• Home evaluations
• Post cardiac protocols
• Strength building
• Family/caregiver training
• Therapy outcomes reports
• Home task training
• A case management approach to care

Our areas of expertise include:
• Progressive wound care protocols
• Post operative care
• Hospice programs
• Person-centered philosophy
• IV therapy
• Short term/respite & caregiver breaks
Convenient on-site medical care services
include: physician, dental, podiatry,
audiology, psychological, optometry, x-ray,
laboratory, oxygen and pharmacy services.

